
Do
Justice

Love
Mercy

Walk
Humbly

You are an architect 
working on a project to 

help renovate several local 
buildings to provide 

better access to people 
with physical disabilities.

You are working with the 
Department of Public 

Health on a project to help 
educate young parents on 
the best ways to provide 

healthy and nutritious food 
for their children on a 

limited budget.

You are working in a 
research lab and discover 
that one of the chemicals 
you are using is very toxic 

to the organism that causes 
malaria while having almost 

no negative side effects 
on any other organisms or 

environmental factors.

You are working on a 
marketing campaign for a 
new medication which has 
the promise to significantly 

decrease the spread of 
HIV/AIDS, and you are 
trying to determine the 

price of the medication and 
how it will be distributed.

You are working for an 
agricultural company in  

he bioengineering 
company. You team has 
figured out how to add 

specific genes to various 
plants so that they will 

produce extra necessary 
proteins, but you need to 
determine which proteins 
you should focus on first.

You are going to start 
volunteering at a dementia 
unit at a local hospital/care 

facility.

You recently got a job with 
the regional center for food 

distribution to local food 
pantries. Your organization 
receives financial support 
to buy staple food that is 

not donated in high enough 
quantities, and you need 
to decide which foods to 

purchase.

You are the head of the 
research and development 
department of a research 
company that develops 

and manufactures 
sunscreen.

You are in charge of 
insurance and benefits for 

your company. You are 
thinking of “rewarding” 

people with good cardio-
vascular health with lower 

rates. You want to help 
identify employees that 

need extra assistance in 
making healthy choices.
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